Student Success & Equity Committee
Minutes
Thursday, November 14, 2019
SC-204 / 2:30pm – 4:00pm

Attendees: Fabio Gonzalez, Meiko Daire, Celia Cruz-Johnson, Deanna Herrera, Xiomara Martinez, Hilario (Juan) Garcia, Patricia Romero
Guest: Carol Vasquez

1) Welcome / Introductions

2) Approval of Agenda
   a) Approved - Motioned: Hilario (Juan) Garcia / 2nd Xiomara Martinez

3) Approval of Minutes
   a) Approved – Motioned: Hilario (Juan) Garcia / 2nd Xiomara Martinez

4) Information/Action Items:
   a) Proposal for Career Major Fair

      Carol Vasquez is requesting $6,500, to rent buses to transport 250 High School students to the Career/Major Fair that will take place on April 1, 2020. Carol Vasquez, shared that the Career Transfer /Counseling Center is partnering with Business & Career, Outreach, and Spark Point to host a Bigger Career and Major Fair at San Jose City College. Xiomara Martinez and Carol Vasquez discussed about inviting High School students to this event. Carol Vasquez explained that it would be a great way to show case our programs with them.

      Celia Cruz-Johnson, had a concern of including the evening student to this event. The hours that the event is offered don’t include them. Meiko Daire mentioned she would bring it up to Lena Tran, as this has been a concern in the past. Eliazer Ayala-Austin, wanted to make a motion to vote on the proposal. Celia Cruz-Johnson proposed to wait as both Chairs were not present, and the proposal was listed as an informational item, not action. The committee will vote on the next meeting.